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NAZI FRENCH FRONTS CRUMBLE
Reds Massed Along Border

Germans Display White Flag of Surrender

Known U. S. Casualties Less

than 300; Patch Strikes

Through Valleys.

Rome —(AP)— Enemy re-
sistance in southern France
was officially reported crumb-
ling .Friday before the ad-
vance of the U. S. Seventh
army, now consolidated into a
mighty striking force by the
union of all the elements landed on
the Riviera beachhead from the
sea and air.

The Americans swiftlv expanded
their front, reaching the vicinity
of Sollies-Pont, six miles north-
east of Toulon.

Other units, stabbing north-
ward, advanced seven miles to
the Brignoles area, 20 miles
north of Toulon.
In the sectors farther east for-

ward elements moved three miles
or more west and southwest of
Draguignan, a road center 18
miles inland in the Argens valley.

Take 7,000 Germans.
Known American assault casual-

ties thus far total less than 300,
Allied headquarters said, while
German prisoners, including a gen-
eral and his staff, were estimated
at 7.000 with the count still incom-
plete.

Maj. Gen. Alexander M. Patch's
forces struck inland through the
Valleys of the Maritime Alps" and

' and spread out 50 airline-miles
"long the coast both east and west.

Last official rep'orts placed them
within 10 miles of the once great
French naval base of Toulon and
within six miles of Cannes.

German broadcasts hinte'd that
the resort town already had been
penetrated.

Grab Lateral Road.
The doughboys already possess a

big chunk of the main lateral
road across southern France, which
in this area parallels tne coast
about a dozen miles inland,

They were a considerable dis-
tance up the road that runs into
the Rhone valley by way of Aix-
en-Provence, 14 miles north of
Marseille.

The situation in southern France
was going so well that Mediterra-
nean air forces were able to di-
vert heavy bombers to Balkan tar-
gets again.

Tsctical aircraft swept over the
skies in support of ground troops
without meeting any opposition.

Thrust Between Divisions.
The Nazi command had entrusted

the defense of the invasion area tn
two German infantry divisions,
the 242nd and the 148th.

The main Allied thrust was made
between those two divisions, cre-
ating considerable confusion among
enemy troops already badly bat-
tered by bombing.

While the invaders have ex-
tended their beachhead 50 air-
line miles along the coast, actu-
ally it is double that distance
because of the extremely tortu-
ous shoreline.

Officially the troops were re-
ported 25 miles inland, but unof-
ficial reports put them beyond 30
miles.

Pound Medieval Fort.
The last pocket of resistance on

the Hyeres islands off the coast was
eliminated when big guns of an
Allied battleship pounded the thick
walls of a medieval fort on the
island of Port-Cros.

Fall of La Nnpoule, coastal vil-
lage four miles southwest of
.Cannes, cave the troops a full
view of the resort city across the
Gulf of Napoule.

A naval communique disclosed
that aircraft carriers were being
used with American and British
planes operating from them, not
only to give cover to warships but
to bomb and strafe enemy posi-
tions.

Carrier Use Assists.
Use of the carriers permitted far

more effective fighter support than
otherwise would have been possi-
ble at the time of the landings,
since the nearest land- fighter
bases were in Corsica, almost 150
miles away.

A stream of reinforcements
and supplies continued to pour
Into the beachhead from the sea
without Interference, naval of-
ficials said.

Front dispatcher said Thursday
night that infantrymen had brok-
en through German anti-invasion
defenses before Toulon, whioh had
been swung against them at right
angles to the chorcland.
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Route of Yanks' Paris Drive

Third Army Reaches Szes-

zuppe River, Opens Blasting

of Border Defenses.

Moscow—(UP)—The Third
White Russian army, massing
aloug a broadening front on
the Szeszuppe river border of
East Prussia, began an inten-
sive air arid artillery bombard-
ment Friday preparatory to a
full-scale drive across the frontier
toward Konigsberg in the first in-

îi.' vasion of the "Holy soil" of Ger-
Cornered by American assault troops in an un identified southern French town, east of Toulon,

these Germans rush from their hiding place to surrender, displaying a make-shift white flag, yelling
"kamerad," and holding hands in air. (AP Wirephoto via signal corps radio).

World Peace Agency Before pQjjf |||||[| ||)|| J||

End of War in Europe SeenJ[J|l||l|||i|P | |RPF[ ]
Washington, D. C.—(AP)—The possibility that a world! M l m l l l l l U U I I U L U

peace agency can be established even before the end ol the war '
in Europe arose Friday with Secretary of State Hull's dis- F D R ' A s k s Study of Plan for
closure that a United Nations conference on security plans may be held i
this fall. ' Year in Camp.

American officials say it has not yet heen-decidecl "whether the"
new world organization should be set up by treaty Or ordinary legis-
lation in each country,

This point will probably come under discussion at the talks between
Russia, Britain and the United States opening at Dumbarton Oaks here

Monday.
'.However, it is now clear that in
contrast to the Paris conference
after the last war, the long-range
peace settlement including boun-
daries and territorial adjustments
will come after the establishment
of a new association of nations.

Diplomats who remember the
deluge of claimants from all
over the world on Paris, de-
manding- increased territories or
independence, are encouraged at

j the . one-step-at-a-time process
{ being: used to make the peace

after World war II.

Secretary Hull has made it
clear that this time establishment
of the machinery for settlement
of international disputes will.come

Aareemenf on
QcciiDcmcy of
Reich Reached

Washington, D. C.— J,fi>) —Presi-
dent Roosevelt said Friday there
was a rather general understand-
ing among the Allies for occupa-
tion of Germany regardless of
how or when the Nazis 'give up.

The president told a news con-
ference that while there were no
detailed arrangements there was a
general understanding with Rus-
sia and Britain on the question. He
said you could not plan all of the
details in advance, but every- f frst'," "and "then "the
thing was going along all right.

Responding to a question, he ex-
pressed the belief that it 'would be
just as easy to reach an under-
standing with China for occupa-
tion of Japan.

London
dreas Von

be taken up as they arise.

Hull's deepest concern, he indi-
cated Thursday, is not over the
willingness of other nations to
participate in world coopera-
tion but involves what he termed
2 lack of informed American
public interest in the establish-
ment of a peace agency.

He told reporters at a news
conference: •

"I wish I could burn this into
your minds and memories for the

P)_The mad Col. An- next 50 years at least, and that is,
Aulock has surren-1 the human race this hour, this

, Malo Given
Up by Mad Nazi

After 11 Days

dered the citadel of St. Malo aft- ' dav' this week, this year is con-
er holding out 11 days under
heavy American fire.

The

fronted by the gravest crisis in all
its experience and that we who
are here on the scene of action

• j „ ., . . . „., . . at this critical time have the re-
^n^t/S^J!L'Lu*J

e*?alll-|»Ponslblllty of saying which way
| the world is going for 50 years to

come."
of St. Malo succumbed to

emy superiority."
A wounded, veteran of the Cau-:,. . .. , . , , , . , He pleaded for a revival of the

casus lighting who pledged to t u r n 1
 fi

 y
i r i t of Ubert which

he battle of the Breton port into moved American revolutionaries,
another Stalingrad^ Aulock was : a n d expressed his conviction that
"^mi^ ?v .̂.*™?,dca~l.!° American participation in the

peace agency must be on a non-
partisan basis.

have messaged the fuehrer: "Fur-
ther resistance had to cease as a
result of lack of food. The f igh t ;
is over. Heil Hitler."

ROBOMBS OVER LONDON.
London — (/P) — The Germans

made a short flying bomb attack
on London and the southern coun-
ties early Thursday night and a
terse official announcement this
morning said both casualties and

were cau=ed.
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Dewey Suggests
John F. Dulles

Albany, N. Y.— (/P)— Gov. Thom-
as E. Dewey wrote Secretary of
State Hull Friday, proposing that
John Foster Dulles, New York
City attorney, .confer with Hull
on the organization of postwar
security as Dewey's representa-
tive.

The Republican presidential

). •€.— ( AP ) — '
President Roosevelt F r i d a y
urged the American people to
gradually form an opinion on
the need for a one-year's post-
war training for youths from 17 to
23, both in a military and a civil-
ian way.

He told a news conference that
he did not have .compulsory mil-
itary training in mind because the
1,000,000 to 1,250,000 boys who
might be available for such train-
ing would be given a combination
of military and civilian training.

He said that facilities could be
found in the extensive training
camp housing in and outside the
United States proper, including
Alaska and the Aleutians, and
that such structures were built
much stronger than those in the
first world war.

They probably would last 25
years, he said, as compared to the
10 or 12 estimated for those built
in 1917— most of which had to
be scrapped before that time.

•Cites Housing Surplus. j
The president said he wished

the people would study the ques-
tion because of this tremendous
housing surplus which will exist
after the war.

The housing in these camps,
he added, could accommodate
about 5,000,000 men although he
figures only about a fif th of that
•number would be needed for
training.

Three uses could be made of
these facilities, he said. He added
they could take care of a large
number of veterans, both sick and
non-ambulatory cases; that the
housing also could be utilized for
vocational training, and they could
be used for training of other in-
cluding military,

Remarks on Discipline.
He said there had been talk that

it might be good for the average
boy to get training of some kind —
a one year's service in his govern-
ment.

Saying again it was worth
studying, he suggested it would
help youths to keep clean and
be subjected to some discipline.
Parenthetically, Roosevelt said, the

question of disicipline was not to
be sneezed at and that it would be

(An NBC broadcast from Mos-
cow said reports had reached the
Soviet capital that the Red army
already had crossed the East
Prussian frontier.)

Soviet patrols already may
have pushed across the narrow,
shallow Szeszuppe into Ger-
many's easternmost province to
test enemy resistance, but there
was no evidence yet that the
long-expected advance in force
had started.

Russian mobile guns, rushed up
to the east bank and arrayed in
close order,-,-joined- Red air force
bombers in laying down a pul-
verizing bombardment .designed to
flatten barbed wire entanglements,
pillboxes and other defenses hast-
ily thrown up by the Germans be-
hind the frontier in the past few
weeks.

No Barriers Ahead.
Once across the Sz-eszuppe, Gen.

Ivan D. Cherniakhovsky's Third
White Russian army will find
open plains devoid of all natural
obstacles stretching beyond the
big railway junction of Insterburg
to Konigsberg, capital of Ger-
many's easternmost province.

Front dispatches described the
terrain as ideal for tank opera-
tions, though a formidable net-
work of pillboxes, anti-tank
ditches and barbed wire en-
tanglements thrown up by the
Germans in the past few weeks
may slow the Soviet advance.

A thrust across the Szeszuppe
into East Prussia would outflank
the Masurian lake defenses, which
brought disaster to the Russians
in the last war, and threaten an-
other huge German Baltic army
with encirclement.
) Race Across Lithuania.

Cherniakhovsky's tanks and in-
fantry breached German defenses
on both sides of the Kaunas-Kon-
igsberg railway northwest of Mar-
iampole and swept up 30 Lithuan-
ian towns and villages in their
breakthrough to the Szeszuppe, a
tributary of the Niemen 41 miles
east of Insterburg, 82 miles east
of Konibsberg and 56 miles from
the Baltic.

The advance presumably was
made frfom Aszmucie and Stas-
kai, 11 and eight miles respec-
tively /rom the frontier, and wa»
opposed bitterly every yard of
the way by German forces,
counterattacking ceaselessly.

More than 1,000 Germans were
killed and 60 tanks and self-pro-
pelled guns destroyed.

Beats Off Attacks.
Cherniakhovsky ordered his men

forward after beating off two
weeks of German counterattacks
all along the eastern frontier.

Front dispatches indicated the
battle of the frontier had been
exceptionally bitter and costly
with both the Russians and Ger-
mans constantly reinforcing their
armies.

As Canadian units pound their way into Falaise, Yank armies
reach Dreaux and capture Chartres, driving eastward to Paris from
beachhead on Aunay river. (NBA Telephoto).

There's Drama and Pathos
in Drawings for Furloughs
(The following story was written by an army sergeant attached to the

press relations office in the southwest Pacific, and distributed by the Associ-
ated Press. The author's name cannot be used for military reasons.)

Sweep Through Suburbs in

Broad Arc; Threaten Whole
German Army.

With the 37th infantry in the southwest Pacific—when you
speak of an "eligible" man on this island you don't mean a
bachelor with a southern exposure foxhole, an extra pair of
dry fatigues, a $500 Sainarui sword, and rows of ribbons and
medals. I

An "eligible" here, is one who has qualified for home leave
by two years overseas service.

Each month the division is given a quota and drawings are held.
The quota is small.
Only a few hundreds out of the thousands eligible win leaves.
Each"cpmpany,''holds its ,6\vn drawing.
Some are held so close to Japanese who still live and fight that

guards must'be posted. . • • . . • •
Some are held just back of the barbed wire of the final protec-

tive line, and some are held in Red ' ___ ... •
Cross huts and orderly rooms in the >
rear echelons. . . • j

But the atmosphere is the same.
Emotions are as mixed as a rain-
bow on a drunk.

Some men stand quietly, others
walk around clearing; their
throats.

Many refuse to attend.
Men offer 20, 30, 40 and 50 to one

Teen-Age Boys
Murder Marine;
Take His Money

Boston. Mass.—(U,R)—Five teen-
age Roxbury boys confessed Fri-
day to the murder and robbery

they won't" be' drawnf'their voices of Marine Sgt. John'F. Prunty of
betraying the hope
their bets.

they'll lose

a rather good thing for the nation
to have.

Such training, he asserted would
also make for law and order and
teach youths to get along with
each other.

nominee said in a letter made
public Friday that he was "hap-Page
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the meeting in a non-political | Chartres,

While the Russians were poised
for an invasion of East Prussia,
German forces 80 to 100 miles
to the north were engaged in a
full dress offensive northwest,
west and southwest of the Lith-
uanian communications hub of

. ^. ,, Siauliai, in an attempt to im-
CnaplCLin r irSt peril Chemiakhovsky's flank and

relieve 30-odd German divisions
encircled in northern Lithuania
and Estonia.

and non-pariisan spirit.
Previously Dewey had asserted

• 13 there were reports that the forth-
coming Dumbarton Oaks • four-
power c o n f e r e n c e appeared
headed toward a permanent mili-
tary alliance by which the large

Serial Story v. 7 nations would dominate the world.
Society . . ' 6
Sports 9
Theaters 10
Uncle Ray's Corner 7
Uncle Wiggily 7
Winchell in New York" II

Hull denied any such objective at
a press conference Thursday when
he issued the informal invitation
to Dewey for consultation.

C'Ulcn Master Cnrln* Cl Versa King
Edward, Red Dot. R G. Dun. Good cl£ir».

UdvertlMmentl

(&) — Among
France—(Delayed,)—

the first Americans
to enter the Chartres cathedral
after this city Was liberated were
Chaplain Thomas L. Wolfe of Bur-
lington, la., and his jeep driver,
Sgt. John C. DeWitt of Freeport,
Pa. They passed through sniper
fire en route to the cathedral.

"I could see no damage except
a few bullet marks," Father Wolfe
said.

During the successful battle to
drive out snipers, he related, two
middle-aged French women re-
mained alone at devotions before
the altar of the Virgin Mary.

Only one German detachment j
broke through the Soviet lines,
however, and that was liquidated
"with the killing of 1,000 troops and
destruction of 35 tanks. Altogether
100 German tanks and self-pro-
pelled guns, 30 field guns and 122
trucks were wrecked Thursday be-
fore Siauliai.

SIOUX CITY HOTEL SOLD.
Omaha, Neb. — <U.R> —The pur-

chase of Hotel Hartin. Sioux City,
Fa., was announced Friday by E.
C. Eppley, president of the Eppley
Hotels company.

Men take refuge in games, but
keep runners «on the outskirts of
the crowd.

Men hide in their tents, wash
their clothes, sun their blankets,
do anything to avoid being- there
when the colonel's hand dips in
the bucket.

Men hover around the chaplains,
asking them to ask the Lord to let
them be the lucky ones.

"I am a mighty good boy," Sgt.
Harold Aitken of Frankfort, Ky.
said to Chaplain Frederick Kirker,
Columbus, O. "Please try to get
my number drawn, and I'll be
even better if the Lord will just
give me a break."

The chaplain's answer was
drowned by the bellowing of a
bearded jungle fighter who said
he knew he was an unlucky so-
and-so.
"Hell," he said, "I'll be here till
my shoes rot, and* mosquitoes
chew two more inches off me, I
get slant eyes, and the centipedes
call me by my first name."

But nonchalant or jittery, they
ached for home.

They had sailed out more than
two years ago.

They hadn't Leen an American
girl, they hadn't tasted a cocktail,
they hadn't slept in a bed, and
they hadn't heard any voice kind-
er than that of a sergeant.

There were men with babies at
home they had never seen, men
whose parents had died, men
whose homes had burned down,
men, who, thousands of miles
away from their homes had un-
dergone all the domestic hard-
ships that are supposed to be
tough, even when a man is there
to face it and handle it.

The men all were afraid—of dis-
tance and time.

They weren't afraid of the en-
emy.

They had trained on a steam-
ing south Pacific island; had
waded in at New Georgia and
taken it despite hell, high water,
and the Japanese, had gone to
Bougainville and fought man to
man in the jungle.

They had killed the Nip at the
ratio of 30 to one.

They had fought the jungle,
which is worse than the Japs.

But they were afraid of time
and' distance.

'Damn it, a man needs civiliza-
tion once in a while," said Sgt.
Jim Smith of - Cleveland Heights,
Ohio, as he waited* It docs some-
thing to a. man not to see the lights
(Continued on page 2, rfolumn 3)

the south end whose body was
found beside a bridle path in Fen-
way Sunday.

Police Lt. John J. Walkins re-
vealed the confessions after the
boys had been questioned sepa-
rately for hours. He said all would
be arraigned in Roxbury district
court on murder and robbery
charges.

The boys, one of them 16 and
the others 15, confessed that they
tackled Prunty, a husky marine
| veteran of two wars, as he strolled

along the bridle path, battered
him unconscious, and then stran-
gled him with his own belt.

They admitted that they robbed
him of $128—money which he had
received a few days earlier when
he was honorably discharged
from the marines because of his
age—40. It was the free spending
of the loot in Roxbury stores
which directed suspicion to the
quintet.

Supi'eme Headquarters,
— (UP) — Three American col- '
nmns were reported racing
through the outer suburbs of
Paris on a broad arc 21% to
28 miles from the city gates
Friday and front dispatches
said the entire German front from
Paris to the channel coast was col-
lapsing in the bloodiest Nazi rout
of the western war.

Lt. Gen. George S. Patten's ar-
mored forces were across the last
natural barriers before Paris and
swinging in at a pace that
threatened to bring: the old
French capital under siege within
a matter of hours*

At the same time, American,
British, and Canadian armies -were
on the march in the north, cutting
to shreds the last enemy units re-
maining in the Normandy pocket
and plunging through the enemy
lines east and northeast ol that
now-sprung trap.

Hunt Panicky Nazis.
Tens of thousands of panicky

Nazis fled before the new Allied-
push in the north, and United
Press War Correspondent Richard
D. McMillan reported that thfe beat-
en Germans were being "hunted
like' rats." •

Hundreds, of enemy -troops
were slaughtered by Allied tank
gunners and motorized infantry-
men who raced into the ranks
on the stampeding: Nazis to cut
across their line of retreat east-
ward to the Seine.

Many more surrendered, and Mc-
Millan said all the. captives admit-
ted their army had been complete-
ly defeated.

See Annihilation.
"It looks as if the entire Ger-

man Seventh army is going to b'e
wiped out either before or on the
Seine," McMillan said, quoting ah
Allied headquarters spokesman.
"Some of our men have been fight-
ing almost without a break for the
past five days. They manage- to

Pair Nabbed as
Heads of Dope

Ring on Coast
San Francisco, Cal.—(U.R)—Board-

walk concessions in Santa Cruz.
Ca]., which solicited customers to
"stab the Axis" and throw darts
"till you win," actually shielded
operations of a nationwide narco-
tics syndicate, federal narcotics
agenls said Friday.

Joseph A. Manning, supervisor
of the federal narcotics squad, an-
nounced the arrest at Santa Cruz
of Sam Maugeri, 32, Santa Cruz
concessionaire, and of Joe "The
Eye" Tocco, 43, at Chicago on
charges of illegal possession an.]
transportation of drugs. Msny
more arrests arc expected. Man-
ning said.

The alleged syndicate, he de-
clared had its headquarters at San-
ta Cruz with "wholesalers" in
every major city in the United
States.

Nazis' Italian Spies
Abandoned to Fate

Rome— (fP) —Allied authorities
announced Friday 95 per cent of
the Italian spies and saboteurs sent
by the Germans to liberated Italy
have been rounded up.

The announcement said their ar-
rest had been made easier by "the
cynical disregard displayed by the
Germans" for the lives and safe-
ty of those whom they employed.

Sixteen of those arrested have
been executed, many more have
been sentenced to death, and a
large number still are awaiting
trial.

carry on because they realize they
are in on the greatest victory of
Allied arms in the west—and the
greatest defeat the Germans ever
suffered in western Europe"."

McMillan said the German front
had lost all cohesion and that
chief resistance came from iso-
lated bands of suicide troops who
fought to the death in pockets far
behind the Allied spearheads.

On the Paris front, only weak
rearguards appeared to be opposing
the American march and German
radio reports hinted that the en- '
emy might abandon the city with-
out a struggle. :

Fight at St. Arnould.
Allied headquarters refused to

locate the most advanced spear-
heads, but German accounts told of
savage tank fighting Thursday
night around St. Arnould, barely 22
miles southwest of the city gates
on the main Chartres-Paris high-
way.

The possibility remained that
Patton's rough riders might
swing suddenly northward to roll
up the flank of the German
forces fleeing from the Norman-
dy pocket, but all indications
were that they were striking
straight for the capital and that
its fall might come at any mo-
ment.
Vendome, midway between Tours

and captured Orleans, fell to the
onrushing Americans, completing
the isolation of southwestern
France from the Paris area and
other American units mopped, up
scattered German resistance on
the Orleans-Paris road just be-
yond Orleans.

May Quit Capital.
United Press War Correspond-

ent Henry T. Gorrell reported
from U. S. First army headquar-
ters that there were signs the
Germans might quit Paris with-
out a fight, declaring it an open
city and falling back to the east
bank of the Seine.

An unconfirmed report broad-
cast by radio Morocco said
Pope Pius XII was negotiating
with the belligerents to save
Paris from destruction, as h«
was said to have done for
Rome.
Headquarters spokesmen empha-

sized, however, that the. complete
annihilation of the German ar-
mies in northern France was the
primary objective of Gen. Dwijht
D. Eisenhower's Allied force*,
rather than the capture of Paris,

Von Klnge Saves Me*.
Field Marshal Gunther JVo»

Klugc appeared to have, -averted
the threatened destruction of hi*


